Appendix 12

Employment Offers Extended: Accepted or Declined

Employment Offers

The list below includes data from the three graduating classes that fall within the CDC reporting year of June 1 through May 31 and is a compilation of results from:

- CDC’s Survey of Graduates, administered three times each semester: Approximately one month prior to graduation, two weeks after graduation, and three months after graduation.
- Feedback from grad schools recruiting on campus.
- Faculty reports of graduate school acceptance.
- Survey of Graduates available online throughout the school year.

Employers with more than one occurrence have the number listed in parenthesis, and results include both offers accepted and declined.

3001, Inc. 6PS Corporation Access Development ACI Industries, LLC Affiliated Computer Services, Inc. Aggregate Industries Alabama A & M University All-Rite Ready Mix Alpha Omicron Pi International Fraternity Anti-Life Publishing Aradani Studios ARAMARK Archer Daniels Midland Ardent Health Services Around the Way Dog ARS/Rescue Rooter Artes Medical Arzelle’s Bridal Shop Ashland Hercules Water Technologies At the Top AT&T ATA: Aerospace Testing Alliance (Arnold Air Force Base/Jacobs) Austin Peay State University Automatic Data Processing (ADP) Banfield, The Pet Hospital Baskin Robbins Batesville Casket Company Bedford County Board of Education Belmont University Bethel University Big Brothers Big Sisters of Middle Tennessee Black Box Network Services, Inc. Blackman HS Blockbuster Video
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Of the students and employers reporting locations with their offers, the following cities were most often reported:

- Antioch, Tennessee
- Brentwood, Tennessee
- Chattanooga, Tennessee
- Chicago, Illinois
- Clarksville, Tennessee
- Columbia, Tennessee
- Franklin, Tennessee
- Hermitage, Tennessee
- Knoxville, Tennessee
- LaVergne, Tennessee
- Lebanon, Tennessee
- Lewisburg, Tennessee
- Manchester, Tennessee
- Memphis, Tennessee
- Mt. Juliet, Tennessee
- Murfreesboro, Tennessee
- Nashville, Tennessee
- Shelbyville, Tennessee
- Smyrna, Tennessee
- Winchester, Tennessee